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GpLLA,PUMM {:!}. HINpIIPUMpI (ryfl, ANANTAPUR DTSTRICT FOR TIIE
TNDUSTRIAL PARK. GOLLAPURAM(VI. HINDUPUR(M). ANANTAPUR

DISTRICT

TIIE FOLLOWING PANEL MEMBERS ATTENDED ENVIRONNIENTAL

PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS.

t. Sri Hemasagar,
The District Revenue Officer &
Aclditional District Magi strate,
Anantapur Dishict.

2. Sri P.Prasada Rao,
EnvirorunentH Engineer,
A.P. Pollution Control Board,
Regional Offi ce, I(r.rrnoo L

A. REPRESENTATIVES OF THE INDUSTRIT\L PARK

l. Sri. RanJit I(umar Zonal Manager, ApIIC, Anantapur

2' sri. I(. venkatesr,vara Rao Environmental Consultant,
Rarnky Enviro Engineers Limited
Ilyderabacl.

:" i.

Environmental Consultant,

Chairman

I\{ember Convenor

3. Sri. lvlA.Fasi
Ramky Envirb Engineers Limitecl
Hyclerabad.

The list of Officers and Public present at tire rneeting is appended as Annexure -A

At the outsct the Dnvironnrental Engineer, A.P. Pollution Control Board, Regional
Office, Kurnool rvelcomed;the District Revenue Officer, Anantapur, nearby villagers,
fanners, N.G.O's, the Public gathererl at the venue, meclia apcl Official,s. The
Envit'ottmetrtal Engineer infonnecl the gathering that the APIIC is <leveloping industrial
park in an area of 942.28 acres rvith an inr,estment of Rs.465.5lCrcres in Gollapuram(V),

Hindupur(M), Anantapur District. I-{e explainetl the salient fbatures of the notiflcation

S.O.No.1533 (E), dated 14.09.2006 & its amenclmcnts thereof issuecl.by the Ministry of
Environment and Forests (MoE&F), Gorrt. of Inclia under the Envircnment (protection)

Act, 1986. He stateel tlrat ptojects listecl in rhe schedule *A & B of EiA Notification
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obtain the environ*rental clearance u*de:: lin* p,,*r'i.ior1s of Envirorunent Protection Act'

1986. He also informecl that the propt,]t't'** lsr'i*strial Park o1'APIIC at Gollapurarn(v)'

Anantapur requires Ilnvironrnental L'ka:'tr-:'ie )iom the MoE&F' Govt' of India' Nerv

Delhi and llnvironmental Public Llearirag i'r' mantlatory for this project'

Fle inl.ormerl that a Press Notification p'tr'aining to the{proposed Public Hearing was

putrlishecl in "Eenadu" and "The Ilintltr."'triilly newspapdts on 28'06'2016 ancl also the

clralt EIA/EMp report, Executive sun:ril;irirs in 'l'elugr"r & English rvere displayed at

offices o1 (i) collector & District N{agis-rrale. Anantapur (ii) Aclditional Principal' Chief

clonservator of F-orests (central), chenr',al' iiii) JCEE, APPCB' Zonal office' Kumool'

(iv)GeneralManager,Districtlnclustrie.r{fntre,Atrantapur'(v)ChiefExecutiveOfficer'

Zilla Parishacl, Anantapur (v) Re,etttte Di"'isional office' Penukonda' (vi) 'I'ahsildar

Office, I-lindupur, Anantapur District. {r';it Grampanchayat Ofl'tce' Gollapuram(V) and

(viii) crampancl-rayat office, Thrunarkli:ttta lbr iriformation of the Public to offer

suggestions, vierv,s"*"ccrmnents arrcl obje,:lions if any, within 30 days fiom the date of

publication' i

I{e also informed that no written represrlltation was received till date on the proposed

,lndustrial Palk' at Gollapttram(V), i{inriupilr(M), Anantapur District' He informed

that the Audio & vicleo ol proceedinf,s r.ai the public Hearing will be recorded and the

mi'utes rvill be cornmunicatecl to MoE&I:. Govt' of Idiator examination of the proposal

*hile issuing Environmental clearance. He then rcquested the District ltevenue o{ficer'

Anantapur, chailman of the pubiic hcaring panel to conduct the proceedings of the

ttreeLing.

The District Itevenue officer & Addl.District Magistrate, Anantnpur District

welcorned the public representatives. lnnners, nearby villagers, Intellectuals, NGOs,

media a'clthe Apllc of{cials etc., to t}re public hearing. He infbrmed that the public that

the Government is focusing on indtistrialization in addition to the agriculture sector for

the rapid development of the state. In this process, the APIIC lTas ptoposed to develop

industrial park over an extent of about 942.28 acres in collapuram (v)' Hindupur(M) to

pro,rote the industrialization in the area. He also irifbrmed tl-rat in Anantapur District' the

I{inclupur is rapidly developing <lue to incltrstrialization and the proposed park will

provicle employment opponunities to tl.re surrounding villagers' Alpo, he lras informed

gathering that Environmental lJngineer has explained the'measures taken by the API1C

which are required as per the law ancl requested the gathering to inform their views'

objections, suggestions if any on the proposecl 'Industrial Park' and the same will be
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submitted to the Moli&F, Covt. of Incliil 1*r exsmination while issuing of Environmental

Clearance to the industrial park.

The Environmental Engineer A.P. Pollue*r: Control Board, Regional Office, Kurnool

requested lhe Zonal Matrager, APIIC, ;\t:.,r:trpur District {.o explain in brief the details of

the proposed industrial park to the public g.Ihered.

Sri.Rnniit Kumar, APIIC Zonll N'Iannger, Anantapur District has r.velcomed the

panel members, public representatives. Iir:'mers, nearby villagers, media, officials and flre

public gathered. FIe has informed thst the APIIC has developed growth centre,

Tlrumakunta in the year 2008 and the'pecple in this area are well aware of the benefits of
the industrialization. l-he Govt. is loe-usirrg on industrialization apart from agricultural

sector llor the development of the state and tlre propoSed industrial park is one of the such

initiative of the Government 1'or the ckvelnpnrent o1'the industrialization. Also, he has

intbrmed that due to the shortage of urter irr the Hindupur area, the government is

focusing on deve,,pptnent of industrial acrivitl, in l{inclupdr rather than agriculture. I{e
has inlormed that the proposed inclustlial park at Gollapuram(V), Hindupur(M),

Anantapur District of Andhra Pradesh is being developecl with a vision of providing

"Hassle free production environtrent" tiir A &B-categorytndustries and the Goverrunent

hhs proposed capital cost of about ILs.450 Crores for the development of industrial park

o\"er an extent of 942.28 Acres. Thu' proposecl industrial park will provide employment

opporlunities to the villagers apart liom development of infrastructure facilities such as

providing schoolso clrinking water facilitr'. roacl clerrelopment etc., under Corporate Social
Responsibility activity. He has infbrrned that APIIC has proposed a bldget of
Rs.3,060lakhs lbr constrttction ol' Common Elfluent Treatment plant, Sewage treatnrent
plant in the industrial park fbr the treatu:cnt of the waste water and also stated that a

detailecl green belt development prograni has also proposecl within tne jr,ii"ct site i.e,

arouncl 33o/o ol land is being allotted fcrr greenbelt clevelopment. He has emphasized that
the proposed industrial park will provicle employment opportunities to the local villagers,
also encourages the overall developrnent of the area and he requested the gathering to
suppnrt the establishmcnt of the indtrstrial park in the area.

Sri I(.Venkatcsrvara Rao, flnvironmcnfal Consultant, M/s Ramky Enviro Engincers
Limited, has bliel'ed aboul the proposed industlial park at Gollapuram (V), Hindupur(M),
Anantapur District' FIe infomrecl tlrat APIIC is developing industrial park in
Gollapuram(V) l'or catering to the vadous types of industries antl informed that the
proposed industrial park will impart overall developnrent of' the area by provicling
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enlployment opportunities and also b}, d*lelopment of infrastructure facilities. The

APPIC has developed the industrial pu* in Gollapuram as the area is well connected

Rail net rvork & rvitli roads which u'ill uset'ril lbr the trahsportation of the raw material

and l'rnishcd goods by the industries apfln a'l"om providirrg employment opportunities to

the locals. Tlie baseline stltdies of existlng environmental parameters carried out for

assessing the Air, Water', Soil, Biological iurd socio economic studies r.vith in the 10Kms

railius of sttrdy arca i.e., in Flindupurarr:" Ramachandrapuram, Lepakshi ancl in other

villages. T'he total water requiremerrt liir lhe park is 7,354 KLD ancl the pr-irnary soLrrce

of water is frorn Neelakantapuram srirami Reddy Drinking Water Supply Scheme. He

has infclrmed that the fi'esh water requireil the proposed industrial park is 4352 KLD and

the remaining 3,002 KLD will he met hv rg1rrl,t* the treatecl waste water from the park.

The APIIC has proposed to setup Comm*n Eff-luent T'reatment Plant (CETp) of capacity

2.6 IVILD irnd Common Sewage Treatme*t Plant of capacity L0 MLD for the treatment of
the rvaste water and the APIIC has prop*secl to re-use the treated waste water for toilet
flushing, garclenini!,land other inclustrial ar:tivities in the park. The industrial park also

requires around 20,000 qualifiecl ancl senti-c1r.ralifiec1 persohs:tancl the nearby villagers will
be employed basecl on tlte qualifications. FIe also explainecl that the studies have been

condttcted formonitoring quality ol'air. \rater. noise & soil in the l0Kms radius around
the industrial park. The analysis of gr::uncl water samples were found to be rvithin
acceptable limits. The hardness o1' the tq,o grouncl water szmrples arc above ttre
permissible limits. The sr"rtfhce water samples are"within the class ,.A,, norms. The
overall post pro.iect scenario along with c'risting baseline concentrations of pM, Soz &
No* are fbund to be 54.45 pg/m3 , 27.501tg4'n3 ancl48.80 pg/rn3 respectively, against the
NAAQM standards of 100 prg/m3 ancl g0 ptg/nr3 fbr pM and So2 & No* respectively.
He has hriefly described about tl"re iclentifiecl irnpacts and its mitigation :neasures for
effective controlling of air emissions, rvaste water treatment in CETp & STp, collection
of Mtrnicipal Solict waste and l-lazarclous Waste, storing of the waste in an earmarked
storage yarcl, hancling over io authorizecl {acility i.e., to the proposed TSDF facility within
the park tbr treatnrent ancl disposal, recycling and re-usingof various activities within the
proposecl Proiect. FIe emphasized the efll'ective n:ranagement of storm water collection &
its usage, development of 33% green belt area i.e., l5rn all arouncl the boundary and open
parks, plantation arouncl thd roacl netrvorks etc., Ile also informed that APIIC has allotted
Rs.3,060 Lakhs for the itnplementation of the Environmental Management plan (EMp)
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lbr the industrial park and also abottt Rs.4'li5 Crores (1% pf the capital cost) towards the

C<lrporate Social Responsibil ity (C S R) aciir' i ties'

'l'l-re l:nvironnrental Engineer, APPC:B- I{0' Kurnool reqtlested the public to elicit their

viervs" suggestions and objections if arr-v. on the proposed ploject' tle stated that each and

every pefson gatherecl at the venue r+'ouid be granted the oppor-tunity to express theit

viervs, suggestions, objections etc" on tlie proposecl project'

vi nts amd of the_

Sri chanrlr.a shck:rr ll.cddy- Ex chlirmln, single windorv, Gollapurnm village

welcomecl the parrel members a6cl hi: has raised applehension that the sarpanch of

the village shall be allowerl to sit along with the panel mernbeffi on the stage / clias'

I,le has inforn,ed that the existin-t inclttstries ale letting out smoke and thereby

causing cliseases to 1he villagers iil dle surouncling area' lle has infonned that

villagers are facing pollution problerus liolll M/s Rallul Bariunr Chemicals which is

n.*rb, rtre railway gate ancl 1ls6 ilftrn,ed gathering ihgt most of the otirer industries

are not operating today. He il*s requestecl thei industries to consider the

recommencjations of the public representatives while providing the employment

opportunities and also requestecl rhe inclustries to give priority the local people for

employment. LIe ltas also cited tlrat the clevotees of "Lord Ranganatha Swanli"

ternple which is nearby the Gollapilraln are lacing problems due to the lack of

public toilet an<1 reqttested the a.uthorities for ccinstructions of public toilets' He has

emphasizecl the impoftance of Trees / Green beit for the survival of the mankind by

singing a poem On trees ancl requestcd the gathering to plant trees and to protect

thern.

Sri l(ltanganath, (iollnpuram vill:rge intbrmecl that ear{ier they have complained

against some of the ipc,lustries causing pollutiol problems to them during the public

hearing held at APIIC GroMh Centre ancl informecl thot the authorities have not taken

any trction against the inclustries till now. The industries in the park are operating

their pollutiou control equipment on1.v <luring the visit of the officials of Pollution

Control Board ancl they are not operating thc equipments daily thereby letting out the

emissions causiug air pgllution in the surrouncling area' IIe has requested the Board

to take action agairist the ilrlgstries viz', M/s Agalwal Induction.Futnace' M/s Oswal

smelters, M/s Rahul Barium chen,icals & Mls Rhodium.Feno Alloys and M/s

I{amakrishna F'effo Alloys which are letting out tlle emissions'

;
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3) Sri Tippayya lLudrayya, Gollapurum Vill:rge welcomed the panel members and
informed tiiat the farmers are I'acing probrlems due to Act-9 as they have not received
zlnv colrpensation for the lands acquirecl [:y the APIIC since l0 years. He has also
inforn:ed that the farnters are not alrle t* sell their land for their needs as their name
\Y&s noL entered in the l'eventte records ancl requested the authorities to solve the issue
in a time bor"rnd manner. He has also requestecl the revenue department to enter the
cletails of the f'at'tnet's in acldition to thr'APIIC, in ihe Web ]ancl and Ada,gal. He has
informed that the lancls abutting to thr village are also acquired by the ApIIC ancl
reqrtested tlte Revenue Department tu de-list thern as they are not suitable for
industrial use' I{e has informecl thai M/s Rahul Barium chemicals ancl other
pharmaceutical inct-lstries are eniitting hazarclous gases during niglrts ancl requested
the Polluiion control Boarci tcl take necessary action. He has requested the authorities
to instruct the irrdustr:y lbr operatiorr olpollution contiol eqrdpment regularly ancl see
that they sharr,ot be a,y poilution prablems to tlre villagi:.

4) sri I('L' Adi'narrryana- Ex srrrpanch- Gollnpuranr-village welcomed the panel
metnbers and inforrnecl that the revenue authorilies have acquired land in tlre year
2406-2a07 rvhile he was surpallch ol the village. He has ill,strated the Act-9 and
explained tltat the government is considering the issue for the payment of
compensation to the fanners rvlio lo-rt their lancl in the acquisition process. FIe has
con:plainecl that the villagers are facing pollution problems from M/s Surbhi Steels,
krali paper manufacturing unit turd crther 

"tren 
iCd factories which are discharging

$'tlste water into the Gollapuram chenrvu and requestecl the authorities to take action
at the earliest' He has reqnested allotment of another 3.0 acres of la,d for Lord,,Sri
Ranganatha swamy" temple and als* utgecl the APIIC to develop green belt in this
area' [.Ie has requestecl the inclustries 1o give priority to the local viiligers in the
enrployment as they have given lanci to the APIIC at ihe low cost and informed that
the villagers r'viil support induslriar actii,ity in the area.

5) sri Nagarjuna, Surpanch n'elcome<j the panel members and the public gathered at
the venue ancl iu{brmed that there is no pollution frorn any of the industry in the
industrial area toclay clue to the presence o1 },ollurion control Board officials. IJe
requested tlie autlrorities to see that the incl,sfr:ies operate the co,trol equipments
properly as it is on today so that, there will not be any pollution problems to their
village' I-le has requesled the Pollution control doarcl to grant License to M/s Barrex
company as they proposed to clevelop green belt in an area oi s.o acres and also they
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I
will provide employment to the r,iliitg*s. He also requestecl tle government to
disburse the amount under the Act g t* tl"re i,illagers at the earliest who has given land
to the APllC.

6) Sri Raman Ji- Ward membcr, Goll:rpurrrm has requested the authorities not to
sanctiou anv pernlission to the steel lactories ih their arca as they are letting out
en-tissions cattsing problenis. I-le has inlbrrned tlrat the waste water discharged by the

indrrstries joining the cheruvu causins r:ontamination ancl loss of cattle. He requested

the authorities to sanction permissiors only to the non-polluting industries such as

garments in their area and also requu"sted the Pollution Control Board take action
against the industries cattsing pollutitn. otherwise it may cause clamage to the future
generations also. He recluested the industry to provicfe employment opportunities to
the local villagers.

RESI'ONSE OF TIIE MANAGEMENT:
Sri Ranjit" Kutnar, Zonal Manaser. APIIC, Anantiipur has thanked the public

gathered at the ve#re. l-le has inlbrr:recl that the APIIC will take all possible measures to
control the pollution in tlie park anci opined tlrat tl'rere wilt not be inclustrialization without
the existence of local villagers. The indr.rstrialization in the area will progress through
eco-balance and assttred that APIIC in co-ordination"with other departments will take all
possible measures to maintain the eco system. I-Ie has assured that the APIIC has taken
ferv measures such as sanctioning of Rs.50 crores under schenre of Modified Industrial
Llpgrade Scheme (MIUS) for inllastr*rcture clevelopmpnt ancl tlris amount will be utilized
firr construction of common Ellfluent Treatment Plant / servage Treaturent plants,
Drainage network' expansion ol'tlre roacls. development of I mts width Greenbelt all along
the boundary of tlie industrial unit and also in the open pfaces in the industrial part. He
also intbmted that APIIC has plantecl about .l.000 

saplings in the open pliies in recent
tintes in co-ordination with local villagers. He has informed that the proposed project
will provide facilities such as additional water storage sump, 220Kv substation for un
interrupted power suppty' comrnon l'acilities such as police station, post office, Fire
station, Tnrck parking facilities etc. rvhich rvill improve the economic growth of the local
pe<lple and the region. He has urged the gathering to welcome the industries and also kr
support the APIIC in developmerrt inclustrial park at Gollap,rarn village.

The District Revenuc Office & Atlrlitional District Magistrater.Anantapur thanked
the public fbr attending the environmental public lrearing and !r expressing their views
and suggestions on the proposed irrdustrial park. He has summarizecl the issues raised by
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Public gathered as payment of comp*ns*Iion to farnrers for the assigned lands,

constructiotr of toilets and otlter utiliriss *t l"ord "Sri Ranganadha Swamy" Temple,

giving importance to tlre locals in the empl*3uent opportunities and also conrrolling the

1:ollution prohlen fionr the industries. I-le h*s informecl that the proposals have been sent

b1' the Revc-nue Depafinrenl to the goyer:lrnent for the payment of compensation to the

*ssign*d lauds ou par rvith patta lands **i1 assured that the Govemment will sanction

tuiltts at Sri Lorcl Ranganatha srvami Tenlple. LIe also assured the gathering the works for

constructions of toilets will be starled slrr;rtly. I:le lias also infbrmed that the issue ol'

providing importance to the local people lbr the enrployment in the industries will be

brought to the notice of the l)istrict Collector and proposals to conduct job melas through

District emplovment olficer u,ill be taken u1r fbr providing employment to the local

people. I-le also assurecl that a meeting rvill be conducted with the industries in due

cotlrse and suitable action will he initiatecl against the industries to control pollution from

the indr-lstriet frln. area. Fle has emphasized that the public gatherecl at the venue by and

large have suppdrted the establishment olthe industrial park at Gollapuram.

The Environmental Bngineer', A.P.Pollution Control Board, Kurnool Boarcl,

Regional Office, I(urnool thankec'l the public lbr artending rhe Environmental puhlic

I{earing and expressing their views and suggestions. He has elicited that the Board has

reviervecl the pollution statLIS ol' tlte intiustries in l{indupur based on the complaints

received earlier and issnecl closure orders/directions to steel and pharma urits in the area.

He has also assured that the issuer.r,vill be brought,to the notice of the higher authorities

and suitable action will be initiated against these industriec. With regard to the objectio*
raised by the surpanch on issue o1'licencc to Mis Barrix Agro sciences, he has informed

that tlle issue will be considered after obtainirrg Environmental Clearance by the industry.
'fhe public was infonnecl that the pr<lceeclings of the public lrearing is vicieo recorded and

issues raised are recorded in minutes rvill be sent to the Ministry of Environment &
Forest. Govt. of Inclia. New Delhi Ior iirrther necessary action.

Finally, the meeting was ende<l with vole of thariks by the Environmental Engineer,
A.P.Ilollution control Boarcl, Kurnool Boarcl, Regional ol.fice, Kurnool

&
Additional District Magistrate,

Anantapur District

c

,. ahr), ,
p,ftegional oftice, AppCB,

Kurnool.
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Public Hearing Proceedings 
S. No Name & Address Comments & Remarks Replies by APIIC Action Plan 
1 Sri Chandra 

Shekar Reddy, Ex 
chairman, Single 
window, 
Gollapuram 
Village 

He welcomed the panel members and he 
has raised apprehension that the sarpanch 
of the village shall be allowed to sit along 
with the panel members on the stage/ dias.  
 
He has informed that the existing industries 
are letting out smoke and thereby causing 
diseases to the villagers in the surrounding 
area. He has informed that villagers are 
facing pollution problems from M/s Rahul 
Barium Chemicals which is nearby the 
railway gate and also informed gathering 
that most of other industries are not 
operating today.  
 
He has requested the industries to consider 
the recommendations of the public 
representatives while providing the 
employment opportunities and also 
requested the industries to give priority to 
the local people for employment.  
 
He has also cited that the devotees of “Lord 
Ranganatha Swami” temple which is 
nearby the gollapuram are facing problems 
due to the lack of public toilet and 
requested the authorities for construction 
of public toilets.  
 
He has emphasized the importance of 
Trees/Green belt for the survival of the 
mankind by singing on trees and requested 

Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution 
Control Board, Regional Office, Kurnool  
has elicited that the Board has reviewed 
the pollution status of the industries in 
Hindupur based on the complaints 
received earlier and issued closure 
orders/directions to steel and pharma 
units in the area. He has also assured 
that the issue will be brought to the 
notice of the higher authorities and 
suitable action will be initiated against 
these industries. 
 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
informed that the issue of providing 
importance to the local people for the 
employment in the industries will be 
brought to the notice of the District 
Collector and proposals to conduct job 
melas through District employment 
officer will be taken up for providing 
employment to the local people.  
 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur assured 
that the Government will sanction 
toilets at Sri Lord Ranganatha Swami 
temple. He also assured the gathering 
the works for construction of toilets will 
be started shortly. 
 

APIIC will instruct all member 
industries to follow the consent 
conditions given by 
PCB/MoEFCC strictly to 
maintain ambient air quality 
within the stipulated standards 
of CPCB. 
 
Existing state/central 
government norms will be 
followed for providing 
employment, preference will 
be given to local educated and 
unemployed people based on 
their educational qualification. 
Vocational trainings will be 
conducted to improve the skills 
of local people so that they can 
get employment/self-
employment.  
 
CSR funds will be allocated for 
vocational training programme 
and for development of 
infrastructure like construction 
of public toilets etc., 
 
Over all 33% green belt (18% 
Park level and 15% individual 
allottees of industrial park) will 
be developed. Green belt will 
be developed under EMP 



                                                                          

the gathering to plant trees and to protect 
them. 

Sri Ranjit Kumar, Zonal Manager, APIIC, 
Anantapur informed that APIIC has 
planted about 1,000 saplings in the 
open places in recent times in co-
ordination with allottee and local 
villagers. 

budget at industrial park level. 
Individual industries will 
develop green belt within their 
industries as per the consent 
conditions. 

2 Sri K.Ranganath, 
Gollapuram 
Village 

He informed that earlier they have 
complained against some of the industries 
causing pollution problems to them during 
the public hearing held at APIIC Growth 
Centre and informed that the authorities 
have not taken any action against the 
industries till now.  
 
The industries in the park are operating the 
pollution control equipment only during 
the visit of the officials of Pollution Control 
Board and they are not operating the 
equipment daily thereby letting out the 
emissions causing air pollution in the 
surrounding area.  
 
He has requested the Board to take action 
against the industries viz., M/s Agarwal 
Induction Furnace, M/s Oswal Smelters, 
M/s Rahul Barium Chemicals & M/s 
Rhodium Ferro Alloys and M/s Ramakrishna 
Ferro Alloys which are letting out the 
emissions. 

Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution 
Control Board, Regional Office, Kurnool  
has elicited that the Board has reviewed 
the pollution status of the industries in 
Hindupur based on the complaints 
received earlier and issued closure 
orders/directions to steel and pharma 
units in the area. He has also assured 
that the issue will be brought to the 
notice of the higher authorities and 
suitable action will be initiated against 
these industries. 
 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
assured that a meeting will be 
conducted with the industries in due 
course and suitable action will be 
initiated against the industries to 
control pollution from the industrial 
area. 

APIIC will instruct all major 
polluting industries to strictly 
follow the guidelines given by 
CPCB for providing online 
monitoring for air pollution and 
water pollution to avoid letting 
out the pollution into the 
environment. 
 
APIIC will take all the pollution 
control measures like air 
pollution monitoring, CETP, 
STP, Greenbelt development, 
Strom water drains, 
maintenance of existing pond, 
etc., under EMP budget at 
industrial park level. 
 
 

3 Sri Tippayya 
Rudrayya, 
Gollapuram 
Village 

He welcomed the panel members and 
informed that the farmers are facing 
problems due to Act – 9 as they have not 
received any compensation for the lands 
acquired by the APIIC since 10 years.  
 

District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
informed that the proposals have been 
sent by the Revenue Department to the 
government for the payment of 
compensation to the assigned lands on 

Compensation will be paid as 
per the land acquisition act of 
state. 
 
APIIC will instruct all major 
polluting industries to strictly 



                                                                          

He has also informed that the farmers are 
not able to sell their land for their needs as 
their name was not entered in the revenue 
records and requested the authorities to 
solve the issue in a time bound manner. He 
has also requested the revenue 
department to enter the details of the 
farmers in addition to the APIIC, in the web 
land and Adangal. He has informed that the 
lands abutting to the village are also 
acquired by the APIIC and requested the 
Revenue Department to de-list them as 
they are not suitable for industrial use.  
 
He has informed that M/s Rahul Barium 
Chemicals and other pharmaceutical 
industries are emitting hazardous gases 
during nights and requested the Pollution 
Control Board to take necessary action. He 
has requested the authorities to instruct 
the industry for operation of pollution 
control equipment regularly and see that 
they shall not be any pollution problem to 
the village. 

par with patta lands. 
Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution 
Control Board, Regional Office, Kurnool  
has elicited that the Board has reviewed 
the pollution status of the industries in 
Hindupur based on the complaints 
received earlier and issued closure 
orders/directions to steel and pharma 
units in the area. He has also assured 
that the issue will be brought to the 
notice of the higher authorities and 
suitable action will be initiated against 
these industries. 
 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
assured that a meeting will be 
conducted with the industries in due 
course and suitable action will be 
initiated against the industries to 
control pollution from the industrial 
area. 

follow the guidelines given by 
CPCB for providing online 
monitoring for air pollution and 
water pollution to avoid letting 
out the pollution into the 
environment. 
 
 

4 Sri K.L 
Adinarayana Ex 
Sarpanch, 
Gollapuram 
village. 

He welcomed the panel members and 
informed that the revenue authorities have 
acquired land in the year 2006-2007 while 
he was sarpanch of the village. He has 
illustrated the Act – 9 and explained that 
the government is considering the issue for 
the payment of compensation to the 
farmers who lost their land in the 
acquisition process.  
 
He has complained that the villagers are 

Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution 
Control Board, Regional Office, Kurnool  
has elicited that the Board has reviewed 
the pollution status of the industries in 
Hindupur based on the complaints 
received earlier and issued closure 
orders/directions to steel and pharma 
units in the area. He has also assured 
that the issue will be brought to the 
notice of the higher authorities and 
suitable action will be initiated against 

All the compensations paid as 
per the Land acquisition Act at 
the time of acquisition. In any 
pending cases APIIC will follow-
up for early settlement. 
 
APIIC will instruct all major 
polluting industries to strictly 
follow the guidelines given by 
CPCB for providing online 
monitoring for air pollution and 



                                                                          

facing pollution problems from M/s. Surbhi 
Steels, kraft manufacturing unit and other 
chemical factories which are discharging 
waste water into the gollapuram cheruvu 
and requested the authorities to take 
action at the earliest.  
 
He has requested allotment of another 3.0 
acres of land for Lord “Sri Ranganatha 
Swamy” temple and also urged to give 
priority to the local villagers in the 
employment as they have given land to the 
APIIC at the low cost and informed that the 
villagers will support industrial activity in 
the area. 

these industries. 
 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
assured that a meeting will be 
conducted with the industries in due 
course and suitable action will be 
initiated against the industries to 
control pollution from the industrial 
area. 
 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
informed that the issue of providing 
importance to the local people for the 
employment in the industries will be 
brought to the notice of the District 
Collector and proposals to conduct job 
melas through District employment 
officer will be taken up for providing 
employment to the local people.  

water pollution to avoid letting 
out the pollution into the 
environment. 
 
Existing state/central 
government norms will be 
followed for providing 
employment, preference will 
be given to local educated and 
unemployed people based on 
their educational qualification. 
Vocational trainings will be 
conducted to improve the skills 
of local people so that they can 
get employment/self-
employment. CSR funds will be 
allocated for vocational training 
programme.  
 
APIIC will allot additional land 
for Lord “Sri Ranganatha 
Swamy” temple   as per the 
requirement. 

5 Sri Nagarjuna, 
Surpanch 

He welcomed the panel members and the 
public gathered at the venue and informed 
that there is no pollution from any of the 
industry in the industrial area today due to 
the presence of Pollution Control Board 
officials.  
 
He requested the authorities to see that 
the industries operate the control 
equipment’s properly as it is on today so 
that, there will not be any pollution 
problems to their village.  

Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution 
Control Board, Regional Office, Kurnool  
has elicited that the Board has reviewed 
the pollution status of the industries in 
Hindupur based on the complaints 
received earlier and issued closure 
orders/directions to steel and pharma 
units in the area. He has also assured 
that the issue will be brought to the 
notice of the higher authorities and 
suitable action will be initiated against 
these industries. 

APIIC will instruct all major 
polluting industries  to strictly 
follow the guidelines given by 
CPCB for providing online 
monitoring for air pollution and 
water pollution to avoid letting 
out the pollution into the 
environment. 
 
Compensation will be paid as 
per the land acquisition act of 
state. 



                                                                          

 
He has requested the Pollution Control 
Board to grant License to M/s Barrex 
company as they proposed to develop 
green belt in an area of 5.0 acres and also 
they will provide employment to the 
villages.  
 
He also requested the government to 
disburse the amount under the Act 9 to the 
villagers at the earliest who has given land 
to the APIIC. 

 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
assured that a meeting will be 
conducted with the industries in due 
course and suitable action will be 
initiated against the industries to 
control pollution from the industrial 
area.  
 
With regard to the objection raised by 
the surpanch on issue of license to M/s. 
Barrix Agro Sciences, he has informed 
that the issue will be considered after 
obtaining Environmental Clearance by 
the industry. 

6 Sri Raman Ji-
Ward member, 
Gollapuram 

He has requested the authorities not to 
sanction any permission to the steel 
factories in their area as they are letting 
out emissions causing problems. He has 
informed that the waste water discharged 
by the industries joining the cheruvu 
causing contamination and loss of cattle.  
 
He requested the authorities to sanction 
permissions only to non-polluting 
industries such as garments in their area 
and also he requested the Pollution Control 
Board take action against the industries 
causing pollution, otherwise it may cause 
damage to the future generations also.  
 
He requested the industry to provide 
employment opportunities to local 
villagers. 

Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution 
Control Board, Regional Office, Kurnool  
has elicited that the Board has reviewed 
the pollution status of the industries in 
Hindupur based on the complaints 
received earlier and issued closure 
orders/directions to steel and pharma 
units in the area. He has also assured 
that the issue will be brought to the 
notice of the higher authorities and 
suitable action will be initiated against 
these industries. 
 
District Revenue Officer& Additional 
District Magistrate, Anantapur has 
assured that a meeting will be 
conducted with the industries in due 
course and suitable action will be 
initiated against the industries to 

APIIC will instruct all major 
polluting industries to strictly 
follow the guidelines given by 
CPCB for providing online 
monitoring for air pollution and 
water pollution to avoid letting 
out the pollution into the 
environment. 
 
APIIC will provide a common 
effluent treatment plant in the 
proposed industrial park to 
treat all the effluents 
generated from the industries 
within the IP to avoid any 
contamination of the nearby 
water bodies. APIIC will take all 
pollution control measures like 
air pollution monitoring, CETP, 



                                                                          

control pollution from the industrial 
area. He has informed that the issue of 
providing importance to the local 
people for the employment in the 
industries will be brought to the notice 
of the District Collector and proposals 
to conduct job melas through District 
employment officer will be taken up for 
providing employment to the local 
people. 

STP, greenbelt development, 
Strom water drains, 
maintenance of existing pond, 
etc.,  
 
In the proposed industrial park 
red, orange and green category 
industries are proposed and 
zoning has been done based on 
the categories. 
 
Existing state/central 
government norms will be 
followed for providing 
employment, preference will 
be given to local educated and 
unemployed people based on 
their educational qualification. 
Vocational trainings will be 
conducted to improve the skills 
of local people so that they can 
get employment/self-
employment. CSR funds will be 
allocated as per the 
government regulations and 
implementation of CSR 
activities shall be taken up as 
per directives of state 
government and local 
administration. Due 
importance shall be given to 
skill development in the region 

 

 

 



                                                                          

Public Hearing Photographs 
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